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Drummond Community 

High School 

 Encourage a sense of belonging & pride in the 

school. 

 Enhance the image of the school in the local & 

wider community. 

 Discourage bullying & victimization which may 

arise from pupils not having certain clothing or 

footwear. 

 Discourage competition between pupils 

(regarding designer wear for example). 

 Improve security on excursions through easy 

identification of students 

 Improve School security through easy 

identification of intruders. 

Drummond Community High School is committed to 

a school dress code.  We wish  to have pupils who 

are proud to be identified with their school.  We 

aim to prepare pupils for the world of work, where 

a dress code is common feature; to improve the 

image of the school in the local community; and, for 

purposes of security, be able to recognize who a 

member of our school community. 

Parents are asked to co-operate with the school in 
encouraging the wearing of the school uniform. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        S1-S3 Year                      S4-6 Year 

                  Tie                      Tie 

 

School ties can be purchased directly from 

the school.  Please contact the school office 

about advance ordering of ties for the new 

session.    

School ties cost £5.00 each. 

 

 

 

Achievement  Ties 

 

These are a new addition to our uniform and 

will be awarded to students who achieve 

both in and out of school. 
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This is a definitive list of the uniform items acceptable 

for Drummond’s Uniform Policy.  

Thank you for your support in ensuring that all clothing 

bought for your child adheres to Drummond’s Uniform 

Policy.    

        

S1—S3  

                                         

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 

 

 

School Bag—Must be of a sensible size for school and 

be able to accommodate jotters and an A4 folder.  All 

students are expected to come to school ready and 

equipped for the school day i.e. bring pen, pencil, 

rubber and ruler. 

 

Please note the following are not acceptable as part 

of Drummond’s dress code: 

 

Polo shirts 

Black shirts 

Sleeveless shirts 

Jeans, denim, combat trousers, or shorts 

Skirts shorter than finger tip length 

Leggings on their own 

Patterned tights 

Heavy make up 

Joggers 

Football team tops (this includes in PE lessons), 

tracksuit tops, scarves and hats for any team are not 

acceptable under any circumstances. 

Tracksuits 

Clothing which is deemed unsuitable in terms of 

Health and Safety such as large belts, dangling or 

hooped earrings and long chains/necklaces. 

In addition , and in line with council policy, pupils 

should not wear clothing which  is so tight, so short or 

so revealing that it may give offence to others. 

 

 

 

S4—S6  

  

White Shirt  with Blue tie                                         
can be accompanied by: 
 
- Black Cardigan 

    

- Black V neck jumper/tank 

  top        

  

- Black or White Shalwar   

  Kameez 

- Black formal trousers 

 

- Black Skirt  of an  

  appropriate length with 

  plain black leggings or 

  plain black tights or       

  black socks. 

 

 - Black or White  Hijab/                                                                                         

    Dupatta    

 

- Plain black shoes/black   

  trainers                                                          

White  Shirt with black tie 

can be accompanied by: 

- Black cardigan 

- Black V neck jumper/tank 

  top 

- Black or white Shalwar  

  Kameez 

- Black formal trousers 

- Black skirt of an  

  appropriate length with  

  plain  black leggings or   

  plain  black tights or black 

  socks 

- Black or White Hijab/Dupatta 

- Plain black shoes/plain black trainers 

- Black blazer—£33 ordered through the school 

 

All pupils in S6 are expected to wear a school blazer: 

S4 and S5 are encouraged to do so. 

 

Please note that: 

 Shirts must be buttoned no lower than the  

           second top button 

 Leggings can only be worn with a skirt 

 All hoodies, jackets and coats must be removed 

in class 


